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FOUNDATION AWARDS GRANTS

Dozens of teachers and hundreds of students will benefit from the West Lafayette Schools Education 
Foundation grants that were awarded in November 2016.  The twelve grants will benefit students and 
teachers in all three West Lafayette school buildings and enhance nearly all disciplines, including  art, 

music, physics, history, theater, ecology, and astronomy. Here is a quick look at what the monetary awards 

from the Foundation will subsidize. 

• On December 12, 2016, the Happy Hollow 4th graders had a culminating day of celebration to commemorate 

Indiana’s bicentennial.  The day included a history and geography station, writing and art contests, a musical 

presentation, the creation of two collaborative art projects for permanent display, and the presentation of two 

American Elm trees to the school. 

• In March the high school will present “Seussical,” a show that caters to a young audience.  Prior to the performances, 

Cumberland students will create set pieces for the production. This joint effort will build positive relationships 
between our oldest and youngest students. 

• Students in the high school Dramatic Literature course will partner with the Manhattan Theatre Club through the 

Theatre Link program.  The two partner schools will each write a one-act play, exchange them, and then stage 

each other’s play.

• Four 5th grade classes will use their grant funds to experiment with aquaponics.  The special fish tanks will support 
fish while also growing organic wheatgrass and radish sprouts.

• Camp has been the highlight of 5th graders for over 60 years.  This year the growing number of campers will have 

new microscopes and telescopes with which to examine their world.

• Two first grade classes at Cumberland will have alternative seating and desk options that will better meet the 

environmental needs of some students for which the traditional desk and chair do not work.

• The counselor at Cumberland School has created a Power Over Worry (POW) group that meets every morning and 
teaches mindfulness and anxiety reducing skills.  With grant money, new intervention materials will be purchased.

• Two new hands-on STEM projects will be delivered to a 4th grade classroom every month in Tinker Crates.  

Different combinations of students will work in small groups to create the project each Tinker Crate outlines.

• The Stained Glass Window Project will have 6th graders exploring and discussing the artistic contributions of Frank 

Lloyd Wright’s architectural work.  Students will use the appropriate tools to visualize and integrate geometry into 

their own unique stained glass work of art.

• A second grade classroom will expand some technology on devices purchased last year with grant money.  The 

Coding Game accessory will be utilized on the Osmo devices to expose the students to the fundamentals of 

coding.   Waves are all around and sometimes through us but are mostly unseen and can therefore be a challenge 

for students to understand.  

• The high school physics students will have new resources which will give students the opportunity to create and 

interact with light and sound waves.

• The LGI room at Happy Hollow is the site of numerous student performances throughout the year. Currently, there 

are stationary microphones that hang from the ceiling.  Due to the distance from the actors, hearing dialogue is 

nearly impossible.  New wireless microphones will enable audiences to fully appreciate performances in the LGI 

room that were previously a source of frustration. 

The Foundation received a record number of grant requests and was pleased to fully or partially fund the 

majority of applications.  It is thrilling to observe tangible evidence of the Foundation dollars at work. 
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SPORTS

WEST LAFAYETTE BOYS SOCCER finished a strong 2016 season with a 10-4-2 record that included winning the Hoosier 
Conference Championship and drawing against rival Harrison who was ranked #1 in the State and #3 in the country at the time.  

We also placed two players on the all District team (made up of 54 different high school teams) with Junior Daniel Madan making 
First Team All-District and Senior Nate Smith selected for Second Team. RDP! - Aaron Cooke ’89, head coach

TRACK AND FIELD

The team entered the season with about 30% more girls 

than last year and ranked 27th. The girls won the Hoosier 

Conference meet with five girls earning All-Conference 
honors. In the IHSAA tournament, the girls claimed their 

seventh consecutive sectional title with Bella Garcia 

winning the individual title and all seven girls earning All-

Sectional honors. After a convincing Regional win, led 

by five All-Regional performances, the girls headed up 
to New Prairie to earn a well-deserved birth in the state 

meet. The team finished fourth, only 21 points behind 
semi-state champion and eventual sixth place state meet 

finisher, Valparaiso. 

The boys entered the season with the second largest team in school history and ranked 14th. Without two top runners at 

the Hoosier Conference meet, seven Red Devils finished in the top nine to comfortably claim the conference title. David 
Czerwonkywon the individual sectional title in one of the most exciting finishes of the season and the rest of varsity earned 
All-Sectional honors enroute to the Sectional title. All seven boys earned All-Regional honors the following weekend to help 

the team claim the regional victory. The boys competed well, but were defeated by a tough Lowell team at the New Prairie 

semi-state. All semi-state finishes helped the team finish second and earn a berthin the state meet. At the state meet, the boys 
finished a respectable seventh place. The finish is the fifth best in school history and the third best in the last 50 years. 
- David Joest, head coach for girls and boys cross country

WEST LAFAYETTE GIRLS SOCCER   ended  the   season 

10-6-3. Their wins include a Hoosier Conference championship 

and making it to the final round of sectionals. Overall, the season 
was a success with 44 total goals and 8 shutouts. They are 

looking forward to another great season next year. – Shauna 

Stapleton, head coach

THE 2016 WEST LAFAYETTE FOOTBALL TEAM had 

another successful season. The team’s record for the year was 

10-3, and they were able to win our school’s 12th sectional title. 

The sectional championship was their 6th in the last 8 years. 

The team really appreciates all of the support from our great 

community. – Shane Fry, head coach

Photo credit: Bob Smith



Dear West Lafayette Alumni,

On October 13, 2013, a Facilities Strategic Planning Team, comprised of forty-seven patrons representing parents, alumni, 

educators, school board, city and state officials, retirees, and business owners met for the first time to discuss creating 
a 20-year facility’s plan that our community would support.  Dr. Ed Eiler, former superintendent of the Lafayette School 

Corporation, facilitated the meetings.  The Facilities Strategic Planning Team agreed to three global parameters:

• Maintain West Lafayette Community Schools to continue supporting a world-class education for our students;

• Maintain, renovate or replace current buildings as appropriately supported by verification of need, and;
• Keep the school corporation tax rate at or below the current level.

Using these parameters, and after an exhaustive study of all aspects related to WLCSC’s facilities as provided by KJG and 

Schmidt & Associates Architectural firms, the Team developed concepts for a PreK-12 facilities plan that is scheduled to 
begin sometime in the spring of 2017.  

After three years of work, development, discussion, and input, the administration and staff are very proud to present to 
our alumni the RDP Project.  These concepts provide our students and staff, present and future, with the best educational 
environment we can provide while adhering to the global parameters set forth by the Facilities Strategic Planning Team.  You 

can follow the progress of the construction projects at www.theRDPproject.com which include:

• A new elementary school, grades 4-6, at the Burtsfield site;
• Repurposing the old Happy Hollow Elementary School for an early childhood/Kindergarten Center;

• Additional classrooms and school improvements at Cumberland Elementary School;

• Additional classrooms and school improvements at the Jr/Sr High School including the Bob Kelly Performing Arts 

Center, the Richard Wachs Aquatic Center, and the Jim Guy Education Wing;

• A new athletic facility at Straley Field that includes indoor practice facilities, state of the art weight room, indoor track, 

batting cages, and a tennis court.

If you would like to donate towards any of these construction projects, please contact Lindsay Walls at wlsef@wl.k12.in.us.  

The more money we raise, the more opportunities will be able to provide to our students and community, present and future.

I wish to thank everyone who was involved in the process.  Our school corporation continues to be successful because 

of the great support and commitment of our staff, parents and community to do what is best for our students, present and 
future.  Thank you for investing in our schools.

Sincerely,

Dr. Rocky Killion

Superintendent of Schools

The West Lafayette Community School Corporation

765-269-4002

  Dr.  Rocky Ki l l ion
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

ALAN KARPICK
PUBLISHER
                       

The Karpick family has deep roots in West 

Side history. Let’s take a look:

Elizabeth (Beeba) Karpick, (1944) 
Deceased 

Ann Karpick, (1968), Retired 
Don Karpick (1970), Financial Analyst 
Nancy Karpick Nell (1974) Consultant Alan 
Karpick (1978) Publisher
Carol Howard (1980) Grocery business 
Elizabeth Howard (2007) Health services
Reid Karpick (2013) Graduate school at 
Purdue 

Hayley Karpick (2015) Undergraduate 
(sophomore) at Purdue  

What is your favorite memory from your 

time at WLHS? The friends I made playing 

for Coach Bill Berberian on the basketball 

team. I was a bench warmer, but really loved 

the opportunity and friends I made there. 

How did your experience at West Side 

shape your career path? I was around a 

lot of friends that loved Purdue sports. But 

most of all, being at West Lafayette allowed 

you to surround yourself with what I have 

come to know since as the highest caliber 

of people. These friends and colleagues not 

only love living life, but also aspired to make 

a difference in the world.  

Why was it important to you to continue 

the family legacy at WLHS? When we 

moved back to the West Lafayette area in 

1996 our kids were not of school age yet. We 

lived in the county for five years, but when our 

children became of school age we thought 

West Lafayette schools were the best spot 

for them. We paid tuition for a year, before 

deciding to move into the district. We felt 

that West Side schools were the best 

fit for our kids in terms of academic 
and social opportunities. My parents 

made the same decision 30 years 

earlier. They moved a family of 

five from the suburbs of Detroit 
to West Lafayette in search of 

a simpler work/life balance. As 

it turned out for both my parents 

and me, we found West Lafayette 

was very much the same as we 

remembered it, especially in terms 

of the appropriate emphasis on 

academics and achievement. 

 

What impact did WLHS have on you as 

a person?

It has had a profound impact on my life. The 

West Side experience has provided me with 

many of my best friends in life and enforced 

the need for similar values of strong family, 

education and achievement.  

What are you most proud of when you 

look back on your Westside experience?  

I probably take the most pride in the 

opportunity to serve the schools as a member 

of its Board of School Trustees for the past 10 

years. But a close second would be the life-

long friendships and relationships I have had 

with so many WLHS grads and classmates. 

It is especially gratifying to be able to see so 

many people leave West Lafayette and have 

interesting, fulfilling lives and being able to 
pick up the conversation with that life-long 

friend right where it left off. The common 
bond of having a childhood in West Lafayette 

is stronger than I had anticipated when I 

was a student. I am also very proud of the 

fact that West Lafayette stands in support 

of public education in difficult times. We 
are blessed with many resources here, and 

yet we have chosen to try to stand up for 

the less fortunate in public education in the 

hopes of building the best society with equal 

opportunity for all. 

What do you hope for the future of 

Westside? That the school can continue to 

produce difference makers in the world as it 
has for so many years. Included in that is the 

ability to produce graduates that know the 

right things to do to make a difference, and 
that are not motivated by the financial riches 
that the world can provide, but the ability to 

positively impact the world by giving of their 

time and talent that was fostered best by the 

example set by teachers and all involved with 

a West Lafayette education.  

How do you support WLHS now? 

I currently support West Lafayette by being 

involved with the community in several ways 

in addition to serving on the school board. 

I also support the West Lafayette Schools 

Education Foundation financially by serving 
on committees and attending events. Living 

in the community, it is important to pass the 

torch to the next generation by being a worthy 

custodian of all the wonderful opportunities 

that were given to me.  In addition, my hope 

is I can leave West Lafayette better than 

when I found it.  I can’t think of a better place 

to have grown up or a better place to raise a 

family than West Lafayette. And that has not 

changed in the 50 years I have lived in this 

great place.

WALL

OF PRIDE

A highlight of the Wall of 

Pride ceremonies, is the 

opportunity for our inductees 

to talk to students about how 

West Side played a vital role 

in preparing them for future 

success. Michael Warren, 

pictured here, expressed 

how Debate class gave him 

the skills to close deals in his 

everyday life.



FOERSTER TORCH BEARER
Happy 200th birthday, Indiana!  Indiana was admitted to the union on December 11, 

1816, and this auspicious event is being celebrated a number of ways, one of which 

was a Bicentennial Torch Relay, which began on September 9 in Corydon, Indiana’s 

first capital, and after a 3,200 mile journey ended at the Statehouse on October 15.  
The Tippecanoe County leg of the relay started at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, October 

12, and after passing through 55 different runners along the route exited to the next 
county in the early afternoon.

Fittingly, the runner who passed by Happy Hollow School on Salisbury Street was 

Robert (Bob) Foerster.  Mr. Foerster was a teacher at Morton and Cumberland 
schools from 1972-1988 after which he became the principal of Burtsfield School 
when it housed only the 5th and 6th graders from 1988 to its closing in 1998.  Mr. 

Foerster then became the principal at Happy Hollow School from 1998 until his 

retirement in 2006.

Having a passion for education and young people, Mr. Foerster took the opportunity 

to make the torch run a learning experience for the 4th graders at Happy Hollow 

School.  Over a two-day period, Mr. Foerster and his wife, Lee, also a retired 

educator, met with all nine 4th grade classes in the Happy Hollow LGI room where 

Indiana pioneer history was examined.  Lee Foerster’s ancestral grandfather fought 

in the Battle of Tippecanoe at the age of 14, and the Foersters have the land patent 

he received in 1829 as a result of the Northwest Land Ordinance of 1785, which is 

signed by Andrew Jackson.  That land remains in the family.

Mrs. Foerster began each session by reading Who Came Down that Road?,a picture 

book that speculates who may have walked on the very same stretch of road over the 

generations.  Mr. Foerster gave each student a bookmark, a state road map, and a 

travel guide, all donated by the visitor’s center.  The students used the maps in groups 

to look for various historical locations and to speculate what our state looked like then 

and the challenges that came with life then versus now.  The Foersters emphasized 

how every student has family stories and histories that are fun to explore and that 

they are constantly adding to that family history even as a 4th grader.

On the day of the torch run, the whole student body lined Salisbury Street and 

cheered as Mr. Foerster passed by the school.  The 4th grade students and staff 
are grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Foerster for sharing their family story and for making 

Indiana’s bicentennial more memorable.

Elizabeth (Beeba) Karpick, (1944) 

Ann Karpick, (1968), Retired 
Don Karpick (1970), Financial Analyst 
Nancy Karpick Nell (1974) Consultant Alan 
Karpick (1978) Publisher
Carol Howard (1980) Grocery business 
Elizabeth Howard (2007) Health services
Reid Karpick (2013) Graduate school at 

Hayley Karpick (2015) Undergraduate 
(sophomore) at Purdue  
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Education Foundation financially by serving 

Members of the Alumni Association gather with 

the 2016 Wall of Pride inductees and friends.
WLHS was proud to have four members of the 2016 

Wall of Pride class attend a student convocation. 

Pictured left to right: Toby Moskowitz, Stephanie 

Kleine-Ahlbrandt, Jim Guy and Michael Warren



other sources. These dates reflect the period during January 2016 and December 2016. 

N E W S  A N D  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  F R O M  W E S T  L A F A Y E T T E  A L U M N I

50’S & 60’S
Thomas Speaker (’57) served in 

Hawaii in the US Army after high school 

graduation.  He subsequently got his BS, 

MS, and Educational Specialist degrees 

from Purdue.  He was a teacher, counselor, 

guidance director, and basketball coach 

from 1963 to 1986.  During that time he was 

named Coach of the Year in Montgomery 

County two times and lead the Linden 

Bulldogs to the last Montgomery County 

Championship in 1971.  In 1986, he and his 

wife, Rosemary, founded a travel agency, 

which is today Speaker’s Travel.  Upon 

retirement in 2009, he sold the business 

to his son, Jonathan.  Today he and 

Rosemary arrange the international tours 

and pilgrimages for Speaker’s Travel.  In 

1968 he published his first novel, The 
Battle of Waikiki.  He has published four 

novels and two documentaries.  One of the 

documentaries is about the West Lafayette 

State Football championship in 2009 called 

“The Undefeated.”  (A complete list and 

description of his novels can be found at 

http://amazon.com/author/thomas39.)  He 
writes, “At this time in my life my greatest 

joys are watching my grandchildren navigate 

and succeed in life.”  Son Thomas and wife 

Amber have 3 boys; son Jonathan and wife 

Tammy have two children; son Brian and 

wife Manuela have one daughter.

Joe Brady (’68) graduated from Purdue 

in mechanical engineering on a NROTC 

scholarship.  He served in the US Navy 

on two nuclear powered submarines as a 

division officer and department head.  Upon 
discharge, Joe worked as a lead engineer at 

the Chevron Pascagoula (MS) Refinery, the 
corporation’s largest U.S. refinery.  Joe left 
Chevron to work as a product development 

engineer for Brunswick Corporation before 

becoming a senior inspector for the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission.  Joe retired in 2013 

after 33 years in federal government service 

for which he was awarded the Meritorious 

Service Award.  He currently works as 

a nuclear licensing consultant for Duke 

Energy in Charlotte, NC.  He married Peggy 

Harmon in 1974.  They have 2 children and 

2 grandchildren.  Peggy was Vanderbilt 

University’s first female All-American.  She 
and daughter, Chris were Vandy’s first 
mother/daughter All-Americans. 

1970’S 

W. Neil Eggleston (’71) has had a 

wide-ranging career as an attorney in 

Washington D.C. from clerking for Chief 

Justice Warren Burger of the U.S. Supreme 

Court to working in the Counsel’s Office in 
the Clinton administration to being named 

White House Counsel by President Obama. 

He has represented numerous government 

officials in high-profile congressional and 
criminal investigations.  He earned a 

bachelor’s degree from Duke University 

in 1975 followed by a Juris Doctor degree 

in 1978 from the Northwestern University 

School of Law.  Neil was inducted in the 

WLCSC Wall of Pride in 2016. 

Lawrence (Larry) Margerum (’76) is 

a Professor of Chemistry at the University 

of San Francisco.  His wife, Suzanne, 

is Vice-President for Manufacturing and 

Development for the Cerus Corp in Concord, 

California.  They reside in Lafayette, 

California.  They have two children, Derick 

and Valerie.  Larry writes, “Had a wonderful 

time in WL for Class of ’76 Green Jacket 

Open and Reunion in August.  Great to 

see everyone.  Visited daughter Valerie 

(Long Beach State ’16) near Birmingham, 
England, this fall where she is playing 

semi-professional soccer and completing a 

design internship.  Son Derick (Washington 

State ’15) works part-time jobs while getting 
an MS in Sports Management at USF.”

Janet Tobias (’76) is finishing a 
documentary coming out next year about 

the 21st century threat of epidemics.  She 

has been traveling with her team throughout 

the world over the last few years, going from 

West Africa tracking the ebola epidemic to 

Asia and the U.S. researching influenzeto 
Brazil to study the zika threat.  Janet was 

inducted into the WLCSC Wall of Pride in 

2015.

Mike Wolinsky (’79) is a sales rep for 

Cumulus radio station NASH FM 102.5.   

He lives in Indianapolis where he enjoys 

his 16th year as a radio color analyst for 

Cathedral High School football on Fox 

Sports 97.5 and 1260 WNDE.  During the 

past year, he also did some freelance sports 

broadcasting for MTC Sports in Mulberry.  

He writes, “For those of my classmates 

in financial services, international business, 

Group, a global strategic advisory firm.  

Office, on the Treasury and Federal Reserve 

Office of the Secretary. Warren graduated 

prestigious Fischer Black Prize (top finance 
scholar under age 40), is a noted American 
financial economist and professor, currently 

seller Scorecasting: The Hidden Influences 

their daughter, Jenna (2012). 

an audit, tax and consulting firm.  RSM is 

of the tournament for the firm.  Heather lives 

2007.  She began her floral business in 

She is currently the floral specialist for 

floral departments and coming up with 

in Marsh’s floral departments.  Her husband 

WLSEF would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to the WLHS Class of 1956 for choosing the 

Backpack Program as their charity of choice after their 50th and final class reunion. Your 
kindness and legacy will live on through all of the students your donation will support. RDP!

Class Notes

Don’t forget to show your “RDP”

and stay informed. Pay your 

Alumni Association dues today! 



Richard Lind ‘50

Kate Light ‘78

Steve Russell ‘67

Beverly Swaim ‘40

Ollie Lange ‘50

Christian Burns ‘17

LouAnn Steckel ‘72

Marilyn Ridgley Fuller ‘54

Fern Martin ‘46

Ronna Jenkinson ‘52

Carol Gillis ‘63

Robert Boyd ‘86

Dick Conkright ‘54

Linda Morse ‘60

Brian Thompson ‘81

Jim Ascough ‘78

Richard Harlan ‘54

Ann Liston ‘54

Harold Sabbagh ‘54

Tom Anderson ‘53

James Teller ‘92

Craig Moore ‘72

Michael Gartenhaus ‘73

Betty Townsley ‘44

Ann Marie Kramer ‘65

Donna Ragsdale ‘66

Debra Sams ‘71

Jim Huston ‘71

Sue Belle Fribley ‘47

Janice Smith ‘69

Karen Arth ‘72

Judith Tudor ‘68

Dr. Eric Casson-Superintendent

Martha Millian-Music Teacher

Remembering West Side alumni who have passed away.

Please note: This list includes updates reported by family members, newspapers and 

other sources. These dates reflect the period during January 2016 and December 2016. 
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He writes, “For those of my classmates 

that need a quick laugh, I am available to 

impersonate our favorite WLHS teachers 

these days without being removed from a 

classroom.”

1980’S
Michael Warren (’85) has built a career 

in financial services, international business, 
and government policy. He is the Chief 

Executive of the Albright Stonebridge 

Group, a global strategic advisory firm.  
Warren served in a variety of roles in both 

the Clinton and Obama administrations: in 

the White House Presidential Personnel 

Office, on the Treasury and Federal Reserve 
agency review team, as the Executive 

Director of the National Economic Council 

and at the U.S. Department of Labor in the 

Office of the Secretary. Warren graduated 
from Yale University and from Balliol 

College, University of Oxford, where he was 

a Rhodes Scholar.  Michael was a 2016 

inductee in the WLCSC Wall of Pride.

Stephanie Kleine-Ahlbrandt (’88)  
has built a career all over the globe, mostly 

under the umbrella of the United Nations, 

dealing with human rights and humanitarian 

law.  A 1992 summa cum laude and Phi Beta 

Kappa graduate from Indiana University, 

Stephanie completed her undergraduate 

studies with a double major in Political 

Science and French.  She has one son.  

She was inducted in the WLCSC Wall of 

Pride in 2016. 

Toby Moskowitz (’89), winner of the 

prestigious Fischer Black Prize (top finance 
scholar under age 40), is a noted American 
financial economist and professor, currently 
teaching at Yale University. His work has 

been cited in the Wall Street Journal, the 

New York Times, Financial Times, and other 

print media. His television appearances 

include CNBC’s Closing Bell and Squawk 

Box, CNN, FOX, Bloomberg, and HBO’s 

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel.  He is 

the author of the New York Times best-

seller Scorecasting: The Hidden Influences 
Behind How Sports are Played and Games 

are Won.  Toby received a B.S. in industrial 

management/industrial engineering from 

Purdue University in 1993, an M.S. from 

Purdue in 1994, and a Ph.D. in Finance 

from UCLA in 1998.  He was inducted in the 

WLCSC Wall of Pride in 2016.

1990’S
David Bluestein (’93) is Vice-President 

for Metals Recycling for the Oscar Winski 

Company, Inc.  His wife, Danielle, works as a 

residential realtor at Coldwell Banker Shook 

Agency.  They reside in West Lafayette with 

their daughter, Jenna (2012). 

Heather Fueger (’96) oversees the 

sports marketing platform for RSM US LLP, 

an audit, tax and consulting firm.  RSM is 
the title sponsor of a PGA tour event, the 

RSM Classic, held at Sea Island Resort in 

Georgia.  Heather manages the activation 

of the tournament for the firm.  Heather lives 
in Charlotte, NC, and in her free time enjoys 

traveling, going to concerts, and cheering 

on her favorite hockey team, the New York 

Rangers.

Casey Diekman (’98) is an Assistant 

Professor of Applied Mathematics at New 

Jersey Institute of Technology.  Casey 

lives in Summit, New Jersey, with his wife, 

Rachel, and their two young daughters, 

Blakeley and Josephine.

Emily (Jones) Hawthorne (’98) is the 

director of The Academy Volleyball Club 

which is home to over 60 club teams and 

hosts camps, clinics and tournaments for all 

ages.  Emily lives in the Indianapolis area 

with her husband, Steve.

Kari (Hawkins) Gorski (’99) graduated 

from Purdue with a degree in art education.  

She taught K-12 art for 10 years, most of 

that time in Tippecanoe School Corporation.  

Kari and her husband, Luke, live in West 

Lafayette where Kari is now a stay-at-home 

mom to her two boys, ages 4 and 3, and 

twin girls, age 5 months.

2000’S
Brian Diekman (’01)  is an Assistant 

Professor of Biomedical Engineering at 

the University of North Carolina and North 

Carolina State University.  Brian lives in 

Durham, North Carolina, with his wife, 

Amanda, and their three young sons, 

James, Colin, and Wesley.

Jenn (Zawisza) King (’03) received 

her bachelor’s degree from Purdue in 

2007.  She began her floral business in 
2009 and married JD King in 2010.  They 

have a 3-year-old daughter, Raven.  

She is currently the floral specialist for 
Marsh Supermarkets, overseeing all 

floral departments and coming up with 
merchandising strategies to increase sales 

in Marsh’s floral departments.  Her husband 
is an account manager for Harris and Ford 

Logistics.  They live in Indianapolis.

Backpack Program as their charity of choice after their 50th and final class reunion. Your 
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Dozens of teachers and hundreds of students will benefit from the West Lafayette Schools Education 
Foundation grants that were awarded in November 2016.  The twelve grants will benefit students and 

• 

• 
Cumberland students will create set pieces for the production. This joint effort will build positive relationships 

• 

•  classes will use their grant funds to experiment with aquaponics.  The special fish tanks will support 
fish while also growing organic wheatgrass and radish sprouts.

• 

• Two first 

• umberland School has created a Power Over Worry (POW) group that meets every morning and 

• 
Different combinations of students will work in small groups to create the project each Tinker Crate outlines.

• 

• 

• 

• 


